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Seo-ti.on I
The liver is the Tatgest gl� ill :t�e botly, ·and_

p-er:fonns a number -e_f �ifi.er.ent :functto.µs.
to Uf'e.

t.n-e

most.

supply.
arte_ry-.

It is essential

Iiis �.Y-!\.� re:,ults tn death. within two deys cat
Tt is �g;ue in that it receives a double blood
Art�ria.1 blood comes to it through, the hep"$_°tj.C1

V�nous blood comes to 1t thr-oug!t the p0-rtal vein.

The blood in the Portal vein comes from the entire gastro�

inte_stinal traet, so that ana.tomical;ly the liver 1s pl.·ao_ea,

as a harrier 1n the blood stream between the abdom:tnal

organ$ and th-e

he-art. These structura:\. relai.i9n�h1]ls by

them.selves suggest that the. liver .has the function of removing toxic ..sub-s�an�es tl:l.a� may hav� been absorbed into
the blood in the intestines.

The liver also plt!-Ys ah im-_

po;-tant :ro1e in pJ:C>.:tein and ·erarbohydrate metabolism, and,
in the metabolism of fats.

It fol:1Ils bile and i� so doing

fonns and excre:tes bilip.ibin .and bile salts.

It stores

Vitamins --and other substances necessary for no:rma.:).. $lmction
ot the bo<l;y".

The liver forms substance� necessary in 'the

coagulation o! blood.

A1so, it has a part in regul-a�_itig

the fluid- balance of' the boqy.
The liver takes up the sim1>: .e suga.rs frOllt the
bJ.ood and st.ores them as glycogen so that the ]>ody may

have a source of carbohydrate that can be called upon·1n
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•

time of need .

The amino- acids that are produced in the

gastro- intestinal tract during digestion are absorbed i nto the blood and a large proportion of them ure removed
by the liver and temporarily stored in that organ .

The

liver may de-aminize the amino- acids or use them in the
production of proteins
The liver may form acetone or ketone bodies by
oxidation of lipids .

This occurs during fasting , or when

the diet is composed principally of fat .

In this ~ay

energy is produced when the supply of glycoe;en is low .
Another function of the liver is the secretion of bile
The liver is the chief producer of prothrombin which is
essential in the clotting process .

Detoxification of

various poisons that travel in the blood stream is carried on in the liver .

The liver is also important in the

production of fibrinogen , in the storage of iron and copper and formation of vitamin A from carotene .
The liver to carry on its various functions
must have an ample supply of carbohydrates , vitamins and
other substances .

One of the important functions of the

liver is to detoxify poisons that may enter the blood .
It can do this only when it is not in a deficient state .
If it is in a deficient state when poisons are in the
body it can not detoxify them and the liver thus is
damaged by the poisons . (1)
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The liver, the largest gland in the body , is
situated in the upper and right parts of the abdominal
cavity , occupying almost the whole of the right hypochondrium , the greater part of the epigastrium , and
weighs from 1.4 to 1.6 kilograms in the male and from
1 . 2 to 1 . 4 kilograms in the female .

rt is relatively

much larger in the fetus than in the adult .

I n the

fetus it consists of one-eighteenth of the entire body
weight .

In t he adult it makes up about one-thirty-sixth

of the total body weight .
The ri ght lobe of the liver is much larger than
the left lobe in a proportion of six to one.

The auadrate

lobe is situated on the unuer surface of the right lobe.
'J.'he caudate lobe is situated upon the posterior surface
of the right of the liver, opposite the tenth and eleventh
thoracic vertebrae .
The blood supply of the liver is quite different
f r om that of other glands in the body.
of blood .

rt has two sources

1he hepatic artery which comes from the celiac,

a branch of the aorta is one source and the other is the
portal vein , which arises from veins that drain the blood
from the abdominal part of the digestive tube , except the
lower part of the rectum .

rt also drains blood from the

spleen , pancreas and gall bladder

Hepatic veins commence
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in the substance of the liver , in the tenninations of
the portal vein and hepatic artery .

it drains into the

vena cava . (2)
The substance of the liver is composed of lobules held together by an extremely fine areolar tissue
in which ramify the portal vein , hepatic ducts , hepatic
artery , hepatic veins, lymphatics and nerves; the whole
being invested by a serous and fibrous coat .

The lobule

of the liver is a polygonal prism which in cross section
has five , six or seven sides .

Running through the ce~ter

of the lobule , in its long axis , is the central vein .
t the reriphery of each lobule are branches of the portal
vein (interlobular vein) , the ~nterlobular bile ducts ,
branches of the hepatic artery , and the lymphatics which
form a network about the portal vein and its branches .
The cells of the liver are arranged in a more
or less regular formation of cords which form columns
extending radially from the central vein -to the periphery
of the lobule .

The central veins of the liver lobules

unite to form a collecting vein , and these in turn forr.i
the hepatic vein which drains to the vena cava .

The

cords are slightly branched and may anastomose with nearby cords .

The sinusoids are irregular tortuous blood

spaces which connect the ends of the interlobular portal
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veins with the intralo bular central veins .

They also

receive blood from the branches of the hepatic vein .
Parts of the lining of the sinusoids are made up of -the
•

phagocytic stellate cells of v . Kupffer .
Between two adjacent liver cord cells , lies a
thin bile canaliculus .

The bile canaliculi run through

the length of the liver cell cord and receive short lateral branches which extend between the sides of adjacent
liver cells .

They collect and connect via the hepatic

duct and common duct to the small intestine .
The lobules of the liver are partially separated
by the very ~hin strands of dense connective tissue called
periportal connective tissue .

This is part of the dense

connective tissue sheathine the intrahepatic portions of
the portal vein , bile duct and hepatic artery .

The peri-

portal collagenous connective tissue continues directly
into the dense network of reticular fibers which surround
the sinusoids .

This network of fibers supports the

liver parencbyma . (3)
Cirrhosis is a disease of the liver in which
fibrosis spreads from the portal spaces and encloses
varying numbers of the lobules .

The sequence of events

in cirrhosis is believed to be first , a degeneration of
the liver cells in the periphery of the lobules caused
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by poisons carried in the portal vessels .

Areas of de -

generation and necrosis are seen throughout the liver .
This process may be preceded by fatty i nfiltration , or
accompanied by fatty infiltration .

The second stage is

regenerative hyperplasia of the remaining liver ce lls
and bile ducts with prol iferation of the i nterstitial
tissue and contraction .

The liver in the meantime may

first become enlarged then shrink in size and become·
nodular with a tawny appearance .
'.l'he most simple and useful classifi_cation is
based on the clinical differentiation between portal
biliary types .

The first is portal cirrhosis with toxic

cirrhosiff and piement cirrhosis .

The second is biliary

cirrhosis of two distinct types .

One is infective hyper-

trophic &nd the other is obstructive cirrhosis
In portal cirrhosis the liver is usu~lly atrophic and often deformed .

Frequently the organ is

enlarged due to a pre - existing fatty infiltration .
Biliary cirrhosis is so named because it originates in
the small bile passages .

Jaundice is an outsta.riding

feature . ( 4)
'

The liver plays an indispensable part in the
netabolia~ of tte body and in certain digestive processes, including the elaboration of bile .

11he

liver is
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essential to life

\/hen it is removed by ordinary surgi-

cal methods the animals die in a fevi minutes .

With a

developed collateral circulation , the .a:a.imals may survive hepatectmr.y for thirty-six to forty hours, if they
are injected frequently with sugar solutions.

Disease

that de:st~o:,r -the ca_;_-,aci ty of the liver to carry on its
fu.nctioEs will cause serious consequences to the
person affected
The liver is a

11

silent 11 organ with a wide mar-

gin of safety ._ The symptoms of disease depend lG.rgely
1pon the ultim::-:te exhaustion of hepatic reserve , - the
final inability of the liver to regenerate new liver cells
in m.lfficient amount3 to compensate for those that are
damaged or destroyed , and upon the accident of connective tissue replacement gradually divorcing the hepatic
cells from the porta venous radicles .

Indefinite symp-

toms may be present at first , such as vague pains and
tenderness in the right upper quadrant, "indigestion" ,
especially after heavy or fatty meals , malaise, headache , pruritus, urticaria .
a symptom .

Jaundice may or mus not be

The liver may become enlarged and ascites

may result as a final condition before death . (6)
one of t~e diseases of the liver that often
remains silent until well developed is cirrhosis of the
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liver .

In far advanced stages of the disease , the result

is often death because the condition is irreversi ble .
The logical study of such a disease is of the early stages
or perhaps the cause , and not the stages that are recognizable , but can not be helped in many cases .

This paper

then , takes up the etiology of cirrhosis of the liver.
Cirrhosis of the liver was known to the ancients
some two thousand years ago , but up to the present t i me ,
the cause has been obscure .

As long ago as the sixteenth

century , cirrhosis was associated with inebriety . (7 )
The name cirrhosis , meaning yellow or tawny , was first
used by Laennec to describe that fonn now known by his
name .

The narne has persisted and is now synonymous with

sclerosis or fibrosis of the liver. (8)
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Section II

.

Laennec•s cirrhosis occurs in males more than
twice as frec:i_uently as in females.
and 119 females in this series .

There were 267 males

The ratio of males to

females among the several nationalities is approximately
three to one.

The predilection of cirrhosis for males

has long been attributed to their higher incidence of
alcoholism .

Of the 16 , 692 persons certified to have died

of alcoholism in t he United States between 1934 and 1938 ,

87 . 9% were males and 12 . 1% females .
Although characteristically a disease of late ,
middle life, Laennec's cirrhosis may occur at any age .
In 84% of the series , the first symptoms appeared between
the ages of thirty- five and sixty- four years .

o. c.

Ratnoff and A. J . Patek , Jr ., cite an incidence of
cirrhosis in a two year old girl , and in a seventy - six
year old carpenter .

The peak of incidence for females

occurs from forty-one to forty - four years and for males
f r om forty - five to forty - nin_e years .

Since the number

of persons in the population falls sharply in the late
groups , it is essential to make a correction for the age
distribution of the general population .

~he corrected

age morbidity incidence for cirrhosis is seen to reach
its peak between the age of fifty to fifty - five years .
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In Mohammedans and the natives of India and
Egypt , it is thought to be due to the action of spices ,
currie s , and other stimulating articles of food , such
as ginger .

'..L'his may be explained as depending on the

irritating effects of acetic , butyric , lactic acids or
other acids manufactured as the result of intestinal
ferm8~t ation .

Cirrhosis of this kind is sometimes de-

scribed as due to auto- intoxication or as autochynous .
A certain degree of fibrous replacement may result from
atrophy of the liver cells , and gastro-intestinal
catarrh may give rise to the formation of irritating
bodies which when absorbed find the liver in a condition
of diminished resistance and are the.n able to set
up changes . ( 9)
Eight hundred sixty- five charts on which the
diagnosis of cirrhosis of the liver appeared were re vi m• e d f rom the files of the Babies Beth Israel, New
York, mount Sinai and }'resbyterian Hospitals , all of
111ew York City.

Sixteen and nm.a-tenths per cent were of

Italian descent and t wenty and seven- tenths were of
Jewish d escent . (10)
Hep atic disorders are common in Syria and the
Lebanon .

cirrhosis of the liver is s e en more commonly

at the American Unive r sity of Bernet among clinic patients then among private patients .

It is more frequent
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in farmers than in city dwellers, especially in farmers
from -villages in the neighborhoods of Sidon and 1·yre .
Conditions in which cirrhosis ·is most common
is seen in the difference of diet .

'.the diet of the

people consists largely of cereals, olives, citrus
fruits, grapes and figs .
sick, the rest is sold .
protein and vitamin A.
rarely touches alcohol.

MiJJc is used only for the
1:heir diets are often low in
The average farmer smokes, but
11hey

us G sone red and

green peppers
Bacterial and protozoal infections and helmenthic infestations are Vf;ry common .

lVlalaria and

dysenteries are common in farmers much more so·than in
city dwellers .

Yenikonshian is convinced that chronic

malaria s.nd dysentery , especially in combination, are
important factors in the cause of cirrhosis.

He has

studied seventy cases . (11)
Records of the Massachusetts General Hos,ital
:from 1921 to 1935 studied by W•. R. Richardson showed a
heavier incidence of cirrhosis in ra.tive born Italians
than those born in the united states. (12)
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Section III

The commonest type of c i rrho s i s of the liver
is that kno~m as alcoholic cirrhosis , because it is so
frequently associated with over- indulgence in alcohol ic
beverages . t l3)

A& lonB ago as the sixteenth century ,

cirrhosis was associated with inebri ty .

'l'he French in

the eiehteenth century referred to such a liver as gindrinkers liver , also because of its association with
people who driP.k liquor . (14)
In the United states, following the passage of
the nineteenth amendment , there was a decided drop in the
incidence of cirrhosis of the liver .
istics show the drop that occurred

The following statI n 1916 there were

160 cases of cirrhosis in 31 , 261 hospital admissions .
In 1917 there were 156 cases of cirrhosis in 22 , 680 admissions .

In 1918 the figure dropped to 87 cases of

cirrhosis in 29 , 527 admissions .

However in 1919 , the

figure rose slightly to 98 cases in 27 , 819 admissions .
The year 1920 found the number of cases of ci rrhosis at·
only 19 in 27 , 862 hospital admissions .

such a drop in

the incidence of cirrhosis of the liver seems quite conclusive that alcohol plays an important part in the
etiology of cirrhosis of the liver .
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T. B. Mallory, :M . D. (15) -reports a case of
cirrhosis in a forty - two year old male .

He drank from

one to two pints of hard liquor a day for many years .
Re also had syphilis and was treated with arsphenamine
which also could have been a cause of the cirrhosis .
Diagnosis was made at autopsy of cirrhosis of the liver . (16 )
John Talbott reported a case of a fifty - one
year old female with cirrhosis of the liver .
from six to eight shots of whiskey a day .

She drank

The patient

was fou..nd to have an avitaminosis , which vitamins helped .
She admitted that her diet had been very poor . (16)

In

this case the lack of a proper diet , which is often found
in alcoholics , may have been an important factor in the
etiology of the cirrhotic condition of her liver .

A

liver of a person who does not eat the proper diet may
be deficient of certain dietary factors important in
the protection of th~ liver .
Kerr and Briggs (17) report three cases of
portai cirrhosis .

Patient nrunber one admitted having

been a moderate drinker most of his life .
in the fonn of wines and beer .

He took alcohol

He also was a liberal

eater and for a long time was obese .

The second patient

had used whiskey and beer in moderation for many years .
Patient nrunber three had history of yel!ow fever at the
age of t~venty .

He took arsenic and mercury for a period
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of one year after the excision of a bubo on the back of
}1is neck .

.lie was obese, a heavy eater and a heavy

drinker , takine about a quart of whiskey daily over
long periods of time.

In many livers in the pre -

cirrhotic , a condition of fatty infiltration may be found .
1 wo of the s e patients vvere obese.

Kerr and Brigg con-

1

cluded that alcohol may injure the liver cells in the
periphery of the lobules, and that other poisons are
present in alcohol .

Alcohol acts individually by causing

an inflarnation of the gastro- intestinal tract and thus
sets free substances such as fatty acids that are toxic
to the liver .
A. E. Boycott (18) states

➔,rat

the association

of cirrhosis of the liver with chronic alcoholism is
:Hain enough .

-There are however , many difficulties. in

the way of believing that the l~ver _damage is caused
directly by the use of alcohol .

Hurst (19) showed that

manganese slats are particularly effective in the pro-

.

duction of cirrhosis in rabbit$ for experiments .

It

occurred that possibly in their diets , drunkards might
talce more manganese than ordinary people .

such foods

might be particularly tasty addiments with which the
fadine appetite may be encouraged .

After the examina-

tion of such -f'oocs, it was concluded that there was not
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enoue;h m:J.:-1e;:::1.r.er-e yu-esent in th~ foods to be of any
danger .

'.l'he one exception wa.s in the case of certain

fish foods as shell fish or scallo~s .
J •·

Freidenwald (20) made an extended investi~

gation of the effects of alcohol in animals .

This was

eiven in the forn of whiskey or of absolut e clcohol
suitably dilutea. , by sto"l ,ch tube to one hundred rabbits.
Acute alcoholic poisonin3 lasting · a feh days and chronic
effects of more than four yea:r I s duration vrnre studied .
great majority of the animals showed fatty changes of
the heart , liver and kidneys .

These effects were tem-

PO=!='ary . - .11'hey were not- f'oun<l in the animals whose
treatment with a lcohol had been discontinued a short
time :p:.:.~ ior to their ex2minat ion.
cirrhosis with ascites.

In one rabbit was

iie concluded that such lesions
,

as cirrhosis did not result from alcohol .

Some of the

livers on pathological examination showed bands of c.:onnective tissue running along the interlobular lines .
Genuine cirrhosis was not satisfactorily produced
in rabbits.

F. E len (21) states that alcohol alone can
'~ roduce cirrhosis of the liver in animals if it is
eiven over a long enough period .

He thinks it possible

that a particular type or degree of gastro- enteritis
must be produced by alcoholism before cirrhosis can
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develoD .

ttepato- to.xic poisons may be fanned and ab-

sorbed by the gastro-inte st i nal tract when it is in
this condition .

.

E . M. Hall and VI . A. Morgan (22) made a· study
of sixty-eight cases of subacute or progressive alcoholic
cirrhosis selected from among 120 , 000 autopsies at the
~os Angeles County hospital .

At least eight per cen~

of tne patients had chronic alcoholism .

unly one out

of tne sixty patients denied ~he use of alcohol .

~he

patient with chronic • alcoholism suf'fered low intake of
carbohydrate, diminished storage of glycogen , fatty replacement of the liver and deficient intake of vitamins .
These conditions render the liver especially vulnerable ,
so that continued abuse by alcohol is followed by
necrosis of the liver cells and fibrosis , which in the
susceptible patient , after years results in cirrhosis
of the liver .

~he clinical impressions have long been

present that excessive consumption of alcoholic beverages ~s conducive to the development of Laennec 1 s type
of cirrhosis of the liver , ~n spite of the general
failure to produce this lesion experimentally by
feedine alcohol to laboratory animals .

N. Evans and

P.A. Gray (23) report that autopsy records of typical
cases of Laennec's cirrhosis (portal cirrhosis or atrophic)
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from the ~os Angeles county Hospital have been examined
in an effort to gain further insight into the etiology
of this lesion .

Two hundred and seventeen cases of

Laennec 1 s cirrhosis were observed .

When chronologically

arranged, these ·cases show a definite rising incidence .
The beginning of this rise coincided with the repeal of
the national prohibition law .

'.l'he incidence since the

repeal is three times as high .

Observation shows that

of preponderance of male over female , two and.one- half
to one .

Most of the cirrhosis occurred from the fourth

to the fifth decade of life .

'..L'he l)eak is reached in the

sixth decade for the female .

In the fortJ - six cases ,

twenty two per cent gave a clear cut history of chronic
alcoholism .
In five other cases the abuse of alcohol was
uestionable .

Syphilis was the next most frequent as-

sociated condition , being present in twenty- six or
t we lve per cent of the cases .
Sir Humphrey rtolleston (24) lists ingested
poisons as one of t h e sources of toxins to the liver .
In practice , it is noted easily that the abuse of alcoholic drinks is a fre~uent precursor of hepatic
cirrhosis .

On 250 necropsies on confirmed drunkards

who died suddenly from the affects of alcohol , only
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si~ cases of cirrhosis were found .

The question, why

do some escape, if alcohol is a cause of cirrhosis, v,as
,

asked .

In those days , experimen~al alcoholic cirrhosis

could not be producet.

Only fatty liver and some necrosis

could_ be produced experimentally .

Alcoholic cirrhosis

could not . be produced experimentally by alcohol.

Thus ,

'

something else was expected to contaminate the alcohol ,
or that other alcohols were present besides ethyl
alcohol .

rt ~vas thought that potassium sulfate put in

beer _and wine mieht produce it.

Alcohol or alcoholic

drinks produce a gastro -intestinal catarrh and thus lead
to the production of poisons that when acting on the
liver simultaneously with bacterial poisons so lower the
resistance that cirrhosis results from the latter .
The distribution of cirrhosis does not run
hand in hand with that of alcoholism .

In hot countries

alcoholic excess more often tends to produce a rapid
reaction in the liver such a~ hepatitis, while in cold
climates, cirrhosis is more common .

rt was also con-

ceived by Rolleston (25) that in alcoholic mothers , the
liver of the offspring may be influenced so that these
livers wou],,d be most susceptible to poisons.
After the fact is established that chronic
severe fatty infiltration of the liver would in time
become cirrhosis, the search for etiolosic agents narrows
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down to the conditions which will produce the first
stage , fat~y infiltration .

Fatty infiltration occurs

in a large number of diseases and is incidental to
poisoning by phosphorus , carbon tetrachloride , chloroform and alcohol . (26)
The occasional cirrhosis which has beer noted
for many years in diabetes mellitus has been explained .
In this lisease , fatty infiltration is due to the lack
-of_ proper sugar metabolism and incomplete oxidation of
the fat .

The.storage of fat in the liver is accompanied

by a markedly reduced respiratory q_uotient .

With a low

respiratory quotient , it is assumed that very little
carbohydrate , if

any ; can be

utilized .

Two factors

bring about the same condition •i n chronic alcoholism
itself .

Alcohol interferes with the carbohydrate meta-

bolism and fat oxidation, because of its activity on a
cell, as a tissue toxin and because of starvation or
lack of carbohyd.tat~ in the diet .

Sugar is withhe ld

from the metabolic cycle .
The liver becomes an unnatural storage place
for fat and lowers the respiratory quotient .

There is

then a complete depletion of glycogen from the liver,
the absence of which renders it more susceptible to
all poisons of this nature .
of o.xye;en and nutrition .

Liver cells are deprived

}'ibrou.s tissue develops ,
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partly as a direct result of relc1tj_ve anoxia and partly
as a r:Etl)arrrt:m:ffi proce_ss followine cell death .

When the

liver is completely infiltrated, the patient: s tolerance
is broken and he has lasting intoxication on small
amounts of alcohol .

c. L. Connor (27; concludes that

starvation or partiru. sta_rvation and the continuous use
of large amounts of alcohol produce a fatty liver from
which a patient may die before cirrhosis develops .

A

l)erson who is on a balanced diet and who drinks , does
not develop cirrhosis .
~xperimentally , it is generally accepted that
alcohol alone will not produce cirrhosis o:f the liver .
However , when administered i'n combination with other
toxic substances , cirrhosis has been produced .

R.

s.

Boles and J . H. Clark (29) reported fifty - eight cases
of cirrhosis in 228 cases and twenty- six cases of fatty
changes .

They concluded that alcohol cannot be regarded

as a specific factor in the production of cirrhosis .
,

ci rrhosis has not been pYoduced by pure alcohol

in experiments or there is conflicting results .

:i·he

cirrhotic effects of al0ohol in the liver may be , according to F . Mann and Johnston l30) , a result from
obnoxious by- products or it may be from damage to the
mucosa of the gastro - intestinal tract with the subseaucnt absorption of untoward products of metabolism
or admission of bacteria or their products .
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Mallary and Parker (31) have advanced the role
of copper as a contamination in alcoholic beverages in
exnerimental cirrhosis .

rt must be concluded that

cirrhosis is possibly only indirectly related to alcoholic
consumption and that many factors , together with anatomic
and constitutional irregularities, are important in
the etiology .
T. B. Mallory (32) reports a case of cirrhosis
from the records of the Massachusetts General .Hospital .
The patient had no previous illness and was accustomed
to drinking about tv10 to three glasses of whiskey , wine
or beer daily .
The first effect according to T. L. Elthausen (33)
is to produce hyperfunction from irritation of the
hepatic tissue .

This later changes to a hypofunction .

The essential factors in the production of experimental
cirrhosis is the repeated administration of hepatic
toxins in sufficient doses to produce necrosis of some
of the parenchymatous cells without causing death of
the animal .

Agents causing fatty infiltration alone do

not produce cirrhosis .

The localization of lesions

within the hepatic lobule depends upon ~he dose of the
toxin and upon the susceptibility of · the individual
animal at the time of administration.

Following

necrosis of hepatic parenchyma , two types of res:,onse
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to injury can be observed .

One is regeneration of

hepatic cells from similar pre-existing cells .

The

other is sclerosis of a replacement proliferation on
the part of the framework of the liver.

This starts

with round cell infil_tration at the site of necrosis
and is succeeded by accumulation of fibroblasts .
Among substances injurious to the liver are
two classes . (34)
beverases .

The first is comp~ised of alcoholic

rt has· been shown that a single large in-

dulgence r esults in a temporarily reduced capacity of
the liver to metabolize lactic acid .

Also the power of

the liver to excrete bilirubin i s impaired .

In England

and Germany, cirrhosis of the liver is more prevalent
in urban than in rural populations correspondine to the
consumption of alcoholic beverages .

For this same

reason, the disease is more common in men than in women .
The only except ion applies to prostitutes .

In the United

States during the first years of the prohibition there
was a marked decline in incidence of cirrhosis .
In laboratories, the majority of observers were.
unable to produce cirrhosis of the liver by alcohol
alone, but could if they combined it with another toxic
substance .

This shows either that alcohol is in itself

a weak hepato- toxin producing necrosis only in.conjunction v.ri th to.xin in the _ body or brou 6ht in from without .
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I ts role then is to render the liver more susceptibl e
to the action of other toxic agents .
'l'he second group of substances is inert colloids such as india ink and trypan bl ue .

I ndia ink

injected into a rabbit produced a reduced activity of
the liver .
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section I V

It has been shovm by a number of workers that
repeated administration of carbon tetrachloride in dogs
roduces, after some months , changes in the liver closely
resembling portal cirrho sis . ( 35)
made on fifty adult albino rats .

Observations have been
uhemically pure carbon

tetrachloride was administered by the subcutaneous route .
The animals were killed at various intervals .

After a

single toxic dose of carbon tetrachloride, there is little
evidence of change in the liver, except for a diffuse
congestion which appeared between the fiftb- and twenty fourth hour .

H.ydropic and fatty dee;eneration then

~a~,r eared

in the liver cells of the central and midzonal regions
of the lobules.

'.L'he extent of degeneration depends on

the- size of the dose .

'.l'he damaged dTeas are invaded by

leucocytes and especially by histiocytes ..

'..L'he Kupffer

cells of the unaffected parts become more prominent and
perhaps contribute to the increased cell'1lari ty .

bY the

third day, removal of damaged.-'and necrosed liver cells
is proceeding .

nepair is going on actively , chiefly

through mitotic division of healthier cells .
completed by the fourteenth day .

Repair is

If repeated doses are

given , the liver shows marked fibrosis .
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Some -conditions appear- to be necessary for the
production of cirrhosis in the rat by means of carbon
tetrachloride .

A certain dose greater than the minimal

toxic dose for the liver must be used .

I t must be ad-

ministered either continuous ly or est short intervals
over a proloneed period of time.

:i:he intsrvals between

repeated doses must be sufficiently short to avoid complete repair of the 4arnage produced by the preceding
dose .

If experiments are interrupted between the sixth

and twenty- first day, the cirrhotic changes invar-iably
leave .

~eyond this period the changes tend to become

more stable and by' the· fourteenth dose , cessation of
administration w2.s not followed by a return to nonnal .
c~rbon tetrachloride in small amounts produces marked
lobular ' a.ee;eneration and necrosis of the liver , followed

-

by re_pair, but if conti~nued , it is followed by cirrhotic
chanses .
t.;irrhosis of the liver, ·~s indicated from the
above exneriments , results from the effe cts of toxins
upon a liver that is in a susceptible state .

This

susceptible state is a condition in which the liver has
not recovered from damage wrought by some previous
disease or toxin .

I t was noted that if the l i ver was

e;iven enough time to recover , ci rrhosis would not develop .
If ,

however , toxihs wei~e ad.rr.i:nistered before recovery , a

cirrhotic condition woula develop .
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many chlorinated r.ydrocarbo~s have a toxic
action on the liver.

Of these chloroform and carbon

tetrachloride are the best known.
try and for cleaning .

l\iiaTIY

it is used in indus-

oases of acute poisoning

have now been recorded following the inhalation of fumes
of carbon tetrachloride .

Carl H. Greene l36) reported a

case of cirrhosis i n a patient that had been exposed to-~
the fumes of carbon tetrachloride over a :prolonged :period
of time .

s.

M. Lambert (37) produced hepatic injury in

animals experimentally by inhalation , orally , and intravenously by :t,he use of carbon tetrachloride in the
treatment of hookworm disease
Frank G. Mann (38) studied cirrhosis 1)roduced
by carbon tetrachloride .

ThBse experiments have been of

value in indicating some of the factors responsible for
this characteristic lesion .

The administration of sub-

lethal doses of carbon tetrachloride produces acute
necrosis of the liver .
usually occurs :promptly .

Recovery from such a lesion
If the drug is administered
-

repeatedly before recovery from the preceding dose has
occurred, marked cirrhosis is produced .

The result of

this expE:riment again leads to the _c onclusion that a
toxin given to the liver before it has had a chance to
recover from a previously damaged condition :results in
a cirrh-0tic con<.1.j_ tion .
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B.

v.

L}Ton (39) reported a number of cases of

acute poisoning following the use of a shampoo containing carbon tetrachloride .

~he toxins probably. entered

by absorption through the skin , or the vapors were
breathed .
Since the advent of cinchophen poisoning in
the treatment of arthritis , there has been noted an
occurrence of cirrhotic livers with cases of arthritis .
Rheumatoid arthritis causes considerable pain , which
oan be relieved by c ±nchophen .
the hands of the public .

This drug vvas put in

r ts indiscriminate use has

resulted in many cases of poisoning .
L. Block and D. H. Rosenberg (40) reported
seven cases in vvhich the pathologic changes occurred
chiefly in the liver , and consisted of an extensive de struction of the parenchyma , resembling the acute or .
subacute yellow atrophy produced by other known toxic
agents .

Regeneration of the hepatic cells and of the

bile ducts, and proliferation of the connective tissue
stroma supervened .

The resulting picture being one of

a nodular cirrhosis .

s.• D. Conklin ( 41) believes that the toxic
effects of cinchophen is derived from a splitting of
the guino-line nucleus ~hich gives rise· to a free

-2s~
•

benifne -ring.-"'" He= s'tp,~es that _pre-e-xis\ing gall: ,bladder
or liver- dise""a se with jaundice,_ malnutrition , pregnancy,
~

R

chronic alcoliolisi ar_e~ th9ught! to b{; ~pr-edis_p osing .
-'I

':f -

.,.

:5

-

- '"".

--

--

~

_=:

1~either length . of · time the preparation ..is administered.
or the size -of the"' dose ajrpea(s t9 ~Jlredi_spose . ~ Here
agai:a , e:ffect"'B of:,, a toxin on ,1;he liver . depends \l-POn
the condij:;ion of ~the ;I.i veT at "t _he . •time .
~

We i ~ss (42 )- ~tated in his review o·f cases ·of
cinc1;,.ophen

_po; soaj_ng, ~that'"_ toxj.c n:::11~fflst_a"tci:ons,, hav-e

no relation to the amount of the drµ_g :i_nge~ted.

lt'o::t

dei

exarn~le, _o ne _pa-i:;ient ha"c a reaction. on ~fifteen e;rai:ris
of cinchophen and another had a reaction on sevpntyfive -grains o-f cin_chophen.
.1:"'.

£rom_':".- :forty

~

''-i:?

"Abinowitz l 43 J reported cases tnat took

1,0

ninety grains of'·· cinchophen daily for_ a

p,eriod of efghteen years without UI1toward e:ffects. ·.,, He
sug&ests -that ; certain pred~SJ)Qsing factors exist which
~

sensitize the liver 1rarenohyma· to the toxic acti.."On
-of cinch~phen .
~

-Wei"ss (A-4) reported -eighty- nine cases of
hepato- toxic reactions due to cinchophen poisoning .
E•ifty-two' recovered

an'd thirty- seven

~;.ere seen ~at auvop_sy .

R. E . ularke and. F. B. ~ettl~ \ 45 J reported
~.

a case of cinchophen poisoning .
attack o:f

pHii1

The patient had _an

in the rieht upp-er quadrant and jaundice.
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Cirrhosis was later found .

They concluded that cir-

rhosis is evidence of severe injury to the liver.
Davidson \46) prod,wed liver necrosis and

t.1 .

cirrhofJis experimentally by coal tar .
to the ear of rabbits.

1'ar was applied

The animals lost v,eight .

the

effect v~ried on the •liver accordine; to the individual
susce:rtibili ty of the animal ,md to the method of application .

~

combined application and injection did

not cause esrecially severe symptoms.

The results

showed that coal tar causes necrosis of the liver cells .
The acute -changes are similar to those found in acute
yellow atrorhy in the human subject .

'.J_lhe chronic changes ,

including regeneration oI the liver , closely res emble
atrophic cirrhosis .

These observations sugeest that

the cnanges observed in acute yellow atrophy , subacute
yellov, atrophy and atrophic cirrhosis o:f t 11.e liver are
different stages of one process .

~he regenerative

tissue is still susceptible to the irritant .

The ar-

rangement of the cells in the regenerated tissue is
irregular and in some instances , adenomatous e;rmvth occurs .
L. V . Gardner and E . D. Cwnrnings ( 47) used
rabbits experimentally in their study of silicotic
cirrhosis of the liver .

Two series of eight rabbits

each , were injected with 1 . 3 e;rams of s ilica particles .
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The first set was injected with particles the size of
6 to 12 microns .

The other group was injected with

articles th~ size of 1 to 3 microns .

In the first

animal killed at eighty- four days , the portal areas
already showed thickening by proliferation of cellular
connective tissue and also the number of small bile
ducts was more evident than in a normal liver .

The

next animal killed at nine months showed that the portal
connective tissues were greatly thickened at the expense of the parenchyma .
The next two animals were killed 656 days
after the dose was given .

The portal connective tissue

had increased tremendously and large groups of lobules
had been completely destroyed and replaced .

'.l'he liver

cells were infiltrated with fat .
In the rabbits given particles of sizes from
6 to 12 microns, there was no reaction in the liver .
The largest particles were held back in the lung .

'..L'he

imnortance is the factor of particle size in the reaction .
The introduction of organic arsenic compounds
has been followed by an increase in liver inju:cy .
· C. w• .Ha.ldridr,E- (is) reported twelve cases of cirrhosis .
'..L'en were s~:philitic and two were non- syphilit i c .
ment was with arsphenamine and mercury .

Clinical

Treat-
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evidence of the disease of the liver was not found in
any case before anti- syphilitic treatment .
Butter yellow , p- dimethylaminoazobenzine ,
has in the last three or four years been used in experiments to study the production of hepatic changes .

J.

w.

Orr (49) added butter yellow to the food of 200

white rats ap.d the course of histological changes in
the liver was followed in 136 rats , which were killed
at intervals throughout the experi11ent .
~he usual sequence was proliferation of connective tissue cells in the portal systems .

~here was

extension of granulation tissue from the latter into
the parenchyma , with degeneration of the contiguous
liver cells, a typical regeneration proliferation of
bile ducts and liver epithelium leading ultimately to
non- architectural nodular and microscopically hobnailed liver .

Butter yellow , if broken down , does not

act as a liver irritant .
ifumerous reports of the effects of phosphorus
on the live:r have be en publi sh.ed . ( 50)

Small doses of ·

phosphorus given to rabbits by mouth and continued
through many months , produced a marked inte·r stitial
proliferation with nodular granulation in the liver .
It was found that connective tissue increased about the
ducts following chronic phosphorus _poisoning .

Animals
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that di ed early showed only fa~ty degeneration and
necrosis of the liver ce~ls-.

1'his condition , however ,

is commonly followed by cirrhosis of the liver.
One of the cbaracteristic eff ect s of arsenica.l
poisons is the injury produced in hepatic cells .
Necrosis results if the injury is .s evere..

Follovdng

chron ic arsenic poisoning , prolife~ation of the fibrous
tissue was evident .

Chronic l~ad· poisoning was pro-

duced in :four rabbits .

The experiments lasted from

forty-two days to five months .

lJegeneration and necrosis

of hepatic cells were followed by perilobular connective
tissue proliferation and atrophy of hepatic cells .

The

livers were indurated and contracted .
In an experiment E.

lVl .

hall and E . lVl • .IY1ackay (51 )

fed twenty- one rabbits on a diet containing ~wo mili'

grams of normal copper acetate in each' grarn of food .
The duration of the experiment was from twenty to one
hundred five days .

None of the twenty- one rabbits showed

cirrhosis of the liver .

Five of the rabbits which failed

to show cirrhosis showed varying degrees of necrosis .
Any previous condition which causes a decreased

glycogen storage affects the liver ' s ability to affect
toxic d~struction of hepatic cells , and its ability to
influence the reeenerative capacity .
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Experimental liver cirrhosis by poisoning
with manganese , chloroform , phenylhydrazine , bile and
quinidine was produced by E . v1eston Hurst and P . E ..
Hurst .( 52 )

They found that manganese chloride given

subcutaneously destroy s the pe_ripheral cells of the
liver lobule and leads to extensive cirrhosis .

Its

effects are greatly enhanced by repeated intravenous
injections of living bacillus col i .
rarely causes cirrhosis .

~henylhydrazine

Bile injection does not

cause cirrh osis nor does it ~ave any effect on the liver .
.,,_
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Section V

A

normal reaction is to ask ho~ the liver ,

knmm for its resistance to injury and for its reparative and regenerative capacity , could have been brought
to such a state .

According to A. Ni. Snell ( 53) a change

in the conception of the nature of cirrhosis has taken
place during recent years, which furnishes an answer ,
as yet not entirely complete or satisfactory for this
question.

It is now believed that cirrhosis is a defi-

ciency disease , at least in the sense that nutritional
errors lay the ground work for hepatic injury .

rhere

are certain factors influencing the vulnerability of
the liver to toxins and its capacity for repair following
exposure to these.substances .

'l'he evidence of nutritional

factors in the maintenance of the normal composition and
the structure of the liver
Cirrhosis as studied on experimental animals
. clearly indicates that it begins as a progressively
destructive process involving individual hepatic cells .
Fatty degeneration , atrophy and necrosis are the original
lesions .

~he hepatic lobules are destroyed in whole or

in part .

This process is followed by regeneration of

hepatic cells to form new tissue, 1,Jhich may be irregular
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in size and shape , a...~d by invasion of the lobul es by
connective tissue arising from. the portal spaces .
Studies on experimental animals also have de monstrated c l early two points of ereat importance .

It

seems to be relatively difficult to induce this process
of necrosis in hepatic cells excep t in a liver which

is made abnormal i n its chemical composition by dietary
factors , or to keep the liver from ree;enerating i tself
if a pr oper diet is supplied .

The liver may show

marked cirrhotic changes and gross examinat i on and yet ,
once regeneration is comyilote ,

r_3.:r

be functionally

normal and capable of maintaining the health of the
animal .

Cirrhosis of the liver then must depend not on

some hepato - toxic substance alone , but upon the time
the hepato- toxic factor is acting .
The next step i n thi s process of logic ~as to
see what factor or factors tend to maintain the nonnal
chemical pattern in the liver and thus serve to protect
the organ against those endogenous and exogeno·.1s toxi ns
to which it may be exposed .

I t has been demonstrated

b;; mariy workers that incre c1sed l evels of glycogen i n
the liver not only protect against hepatic poison but
increase the rate of oxi dation.
.

R·epatic content of fat

.

has been shovm to have an opposite effect .

I n fact ,

the hi{jler the 1ipid content of the h epatic cells , the
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more -vulnerable they seem iio be .

It appears th~t i f

the content of fat is high , even a good level of_ glycogen does no~ seem to protect the hepatic cell from
= -

injury .

The com1,osi tJon of th·e diet ~n ~respect to £at

and carbohydrate is· therefore extremely important in re....

gulaiiing the level of fat and glycogen"'_ in the hepatic cell .
f:.

•

·£here are three
well - known factors that in.-;

crease the lipid content of tll:e liver .
--'

,.

These f -actors
F.

are under- nutrition , -an insufficiency i n the intake of
carbohydrate and protein , and ~-high intake of fat .

The

role of the protein i~ the .irrotection of the Ii ver has
been recently . appreciated .

,.,

It has be·en noted that the

incidence of necrosis of the · !)-.Ver following administration of chlorofonn to ·experimental animals fed

a high

protein diet before e.xposu.re , was decreas~d by fifty
per cent .

'.l'here is much evidence to indicate that some

c0rrponent of the Vi tarni!)- B comyilex asserts a specific ,
protective effect on the parenchyma- of th.e liver .

When

this factor is absent, change~ ranging _from simpl~
~

necrosis and fatty i nfiltrat i on of live-r c ell s , or actual
c irrho s i s may develop .

Further studies-· revealed the
::,:

development of this type of cirrhosis -a11.d that an increase in the amounts of the Vitamin B slowed the process .
Alcohol alone will not produc_e -cirrliosis i n
experimental .animals .

rt"" is , :however-, capabl e of
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producing e.:;r.tensive fatty infiltration of the liver,
especially in animals maintained on diets high in fat .
Possible hepatic lesions develop most readily amone
human bein.3s v:ho do not eat as they drink .
~he incidence of cirrhosis is high in countries
vvhere hi~hly s11iced a rnl seasoned ::oods are used widely,
and in localities where intestinal disease of bacterial
origin are widespread .

It is likely that intestinal

disease produces he'patic damage by two separate mechanisms .

One is by impaired nutrition due to indifferent

absorption of the protein , vitamins and other essential
substances from the diet and the second is from the
production of toxins in the intestinal _tract which overtax the detoxifying function of the liver
The first experimental indication that long
continued presence of large amounts of fat in the liver
gives rise to fibrosis was obtained in completely depancreatizing a dog kept alive with insulin .

L.

c.

Chaikoff and K. ~ . Euhorn (54) in an experiment fed
high fat diet to seventeen dogs .

Fifteen of the _dogs

showed early fatty infiltration as well as actual fibroblastic proliferation and diffuse cirrhosis .
remaining two f howed nodular cirrhosis.

The

'
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The first deviation from normal was an accumulation of fat within the liver cells .

This was

accompanied by hyaline atrophy or coagulative degeneration affecting cells adjacent to the portal veins .
·.Next connective tissue fibers from the porta~ spaces
and then V',i thout regard to pattern diffusly in liver tissue .
There was a complete absence of infections of
infla.rnatory processes .

The conc1.usion was that continued

fatty infiltration resulted i n cirrho sis
Chaikof£ and Connor (55) produced fatty in~iltration and cirrhosis of the liver in depancreat i zed
dogs maintained on insulin .

The first experimental in-

dication that a continued presence of large amounts of
fat in the liver gave rise to fibrosis was obtained i n
the completely depancreatized dog, was observed at an
interval of one and five - tenths years after pa.ncreatectomy .

M. A. Spellberg , R .. W• .Keeton and R. U-insberg (56 )
did an experiment on guinea pigs giving them thoroughly
mixe~ , fresh basal diets and water ad libitum .

Sup-

plements of carrots and carrot greens were weighted out .
The guinea pigs received pure ascorbic acid dissolved in
water .

Some of the animals were then allowed to die

of scurvy .
The most significant change was fatty degeneration .

the am.our.!.t, of :rat in the liver bears a relation
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to the length of time that the animal survives on the
diet .

only one pig developed a stage of fibrous tissue

proliferation.

The animals with the greatest fat de-

posits showed the least fibrous changes .

'.l'he se were

probably not as far along in the process .
In seven rabbits used in the experiment, the
stage depended upon the length of time that the animals
had been fed the diet .

Rabbits which lived over tv,,o ·

hun-i red d ~,: s invnriL:bly showed a liver vv ith gross,
irregular surfaces .

Microscopically t?ere was a striking

increase in fibrous tissue .

Some large bands of con-

nective tissue were invaded with numerous multiplying
bile ducts
In order to test the role of the B comple~ i~
the process qf production of cirrhosis , rabbits were
used and 3iven a diet of casein, hydroginated cotton
seed oil and dextrin .

uirrhosis was produced in rabbits

and a fatty liver in the guinea pigs when the animals
v,ere fed an apparently adequate diet containing approar-nine; t wenty per cent fat (butter fat).

Supplements

of desicated brewers yeast, aipha tocapherol and
synthetic vitamin

K

did not lessen fatty degeneration .

A reduction of t~c f t in the basal diet to
five per cent by exclusion of butter and use of skim
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milk caused marked reduction of liver lipids.

A re-

l ac-ement of butter fat with cotton seed oil did not
cause a decrease in liver fat, but the substit_u.tion of
a .h ydrogenated vegetable oil (crisco) caused a significant drop in liver fat .

-

It has been sugges~ed that the liver has dif~
ficulty in metabolizing certain ty :1es of fats .

When

these become lodged in the I)arenchyma , permanent damage
results.

'..l'hen~ was an early drop in plasma cholesterol

esters in ~he experimental 'r abbits .
In an experiment,

w.

u. von ulalin and J!• .

H.

Fli1W t57)to Jstudy the effect of yeast on the incidence
of cirrhosis used arsenic because it was so effective
in the production of cirrhosis .
fed regulated diets 2nd yeast .

H.abbi ts

V':ere

used and

1t·o..rr rabbits were fed

the standard diet without the addition of lead arsenate
and yeast.

Their livers were found to be free of

cirrhosis .

Another group of rabbits was given the

standard diet and yeast .
of hepatic lesions .

Their livers were also free

Another group was given the stand-

ard diet with lead nrpenate .

Two of the rabbits survived

for twenty- s~x days .

The connective tissue of the rortal

areas was increased .

·1•he bile ducts were also beginning

to proliferate .

Rabbits living a longer time showed
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more changes but none were very great .

The other group

of rabbi ts v,ere fed standard diet, lead arsenate and
yeast .

These rabbits showed less change than the others .

'.l'here was no apparent relation between the glycogen content ano 0irrhotic livers .

This last finding is contrary

to the findines and ideas of most of those who have
studied cirrhosis of the 11ver •.

J. t

hov;ever , is commonly

agreed that vitamins have an important pa:c~ in addition
to the protection of the liver .

i'his fact was· somewhat

proved in this experiment .
Wm . Antopol and K • unna (58 ) experimented with
the effect of riboflavin on the liver of rats .

After

six weeks on the riboflavin free diet , the weights of
the rats fed p- dimethylaminoazobenzene became almost
stationary .

Most of them died in six to eieht weeks .
•

All rats fed ten miligrarns of riboflavin three times a
week continued to gain weight throughout the exneriment
and rresented a norm~l healthy appearance .

I n ar~other

group of rats , the riboflavin was removed after one
hundred siyty da2rs and their weight went down .

The

protective affect of riboflavin in the rats receiving
ample amounts of casein and choline in the basal diet
consisted , therefore in retarding the occurrence of
liver damage resulting from butter yellow for a period
of five months .

:Jnring this :ieriod all animals receiving

no riboflavin developed liver damage .
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K. -·suguira and

c.

P . Roads (59) found that

p- dimethylaminoazobenzene will produce cirrhosis of the
liver after only sixty days and cancer at the end of
one hundred fifty days .
feeding

oI'-

Rats in the first thirty days

butter yellow , had livers that showed no

great changes grossly.

At the end of forty-five days

of butter yellow feedine , some livers had surfaces ~ith
more or less well defined nodules, which reveal.ed early
cirrhosis and adenomatous hyperplasia of the bile ducts .
.t the end of sixty days most of the livers revealed

irregular surfaces with more
nodules .

or

less well defi ned

Histologically , there was extensive prolifera-

tion of the fibrous connective tissue with lymphocytic
infiltration .
Hats that had butter yellow removed -from the
basal diet showed livers that . would not return to normal
after sixty days

Another group of rats were maintained

on butter yellow and the basal diet for definite periods ,
of time..

Then the carcinogen was removed from the diet

and feeding was continued on the basal unpolished rice
eighty- five per cent and fifteen per cent supplements
of whole yeast .

'.l'he results showed that yeast feeding

produced striking inhibition of liver changes .

Cirrhosis

or cancer was absent in the livers of the rats if butter
~

~

yellow had be~~ removed frorr ~ne diet in less than
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forty -five days .

I f the preliminary feeding of butter

yellow exceeded eighty- five days , liver changes resulted
in one hundred per cent of the cases .
Thi amine deficiency i s often present i n patients with hepatic cirrhosis .
intake is usually obtained.
of hepatic cirrh~sis .

A history of low vitamin
r t is used in the treatment

In giving cirrhotic patients

thiamine , R. H. Williams and G.

w.

Bissel ( 60) found

that they could not pho s:pho:rylate the thiamine as do
normal patients .
• Jolliffe (61) st~tes that neuropathological
and clinical identity of polyneuropathy and beriberi
are the same .

rt is a basic nutritional deficiency in

alcoholic neuropathy .

'.i'he vast majority of modern in-

vestigations are in -agre err:ent that the basic etiolo 0 ical
f actor is a Vitrunin B1 deficiency . I n beriberi heart
patients , there was often noted an associated cirrhosis
of the liver .
The regular production of hepatic cirrhosis
and cancer by the oral administration of dimethylaminoazobenzene and butter yellow to rats was reported by
Kinosita .

C. J . Kensler and K. Suguna (62) in experi-

ments showed that a riboflavin deficiency coincides
with the susceptibility of the carcinogenic. effect of
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butter yellow .

None of the animals that received ·

fifteen· per ffent of t-n:e diet as yeast showed any gross
or microscopical evidence at

tw;

hundred· days .

This

pic-t1...l!e was "' c-oJnparable with thp-:t · _shown_by rats ·given
the supplement~g. basal diet with butter yellow f.or
thirty days .

~

.
Jolm W. Orr "_( 63 ) during experiments with
~

butter yellow~. noted -a _oirrhotice stage. 0 _f the liyer .
0

The first n2k ed eye changes se,e"n ·in

~

rat kil_led after

eleven weeks ·showed the 1:.ver with a ·granular surface .
The a_ppearanc,e _recal:;L.ed those. of the various grades of
"

hum"an subacut.e necrosis and multilobular cirrhosis .
On s-ection , ~t.p.e nodular apyiearance was rel)erited , with

loss. of the normal lobular patiern.

A± the end of the

second month , the ra.t livers s9-owed changes lim:j:t;ed to
the rortal ~ract s .

S;p_reading -out froqi .. _the port~l systems
-

~

0

were cellular ·· strands containing~ some~ _.or all of _the fo]...0

lowi,ng elements; lymphocytes , histio.cy-te s , plasma cells
-

and mo:r:i.onucle~~rs .

~

tt

At ~the end

-of

the. third month , peri-

pheral granulation ti-s sue ext-ended furth er into the
lobule and in many places became continuous from one
portal system to~ another •
-

He a: Poncludea that bu.: feer yel•l0w ,
.

pro~uced cirrho?is of the liver , bu~ tl,1.at before the
'~

cirrhosis became _irr~versible , ~_ carcino!fatous ,,,cn.Jir:i.ges
took pla.ce.

,..
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H • .R. Fraser ( 64) reported a case of

an

eightee~

year olq b0y who had a Vitamin D deficiency associated
0

with cirrhosis of the liver..

While the --child was in

utero , the mother wr.s chroni call;y i l l with weakness ,
anorexia , bronchitis and repeated attacks of vomiting .
He was on a diet definitely short of minerals and vitamins for the first two year$ of his_ life .
at the age . of nineteen ' years .

The patient

Autopsy showed a liver

that -w as very irreg1.1_lar and presented a hob- nail appearance .

On .section there was a marked increase of

interstitial ~connective tissue whicµ appeared to be continuous ~with the caprule .

-
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Section \TI

'.l'here is great diversity of opinion regarding
the etiology of the disease .

In a general way , it i s

believed to be the result of various toxic and infectious agents which cause a destruction of liver cells
and proliferation of connective tissue. l 65 )

Other

factors besides alcohol , such as acute infections, as
measles, scarlet fever, typhoid and pneumonia , substances
such ~s copper , lead, arsenic , silver ,- bacterial toxins,
especially of intestinal origin , condiments s1..1_ch as
chilies and spices and a deficiency of Vitamins A and
JJ

and protein in the diet all have·at one time or another

been suspected .
A considerat ion of the etiology of cirrhosis

involves tne recogni~ion of its composite ~tructure of
liver cell relationship to the closely allied reticuloendothelial system (Kupffe r cells ) , probably functioning
as a unit .

Injury to the liver cells is known to occur

in acute infectious diseases as tyrhoid , pneumonia ,
diptheria and septicemia of all kinds.

To these agencies

must be added the sub.a cute and chronic effects of local
and distant infections of tuberculosis , sy1)hilis and
the infestat ion of animal parasites .

In addition , the
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specific role of specific organic poi sons such as
alcohol , phosphorus , chloroform ard ma:1ganese .

Menne

and Johnston (66) conclude that it is logical to assume
that the greater source of substances injurious to the

.

liver is from the eastro - intestinal tract , d~ained by
the portal vein .

Here are found the end products of

digestion as well as bacteria .

These toxins are soluble

and are "absorbed •
H. E. MacMahon (67) reported five cases of
streptococci hepatitis , in four of which he demonstrated
streptococci in the liver .

Two were acute and showed

dee;eneration and necrosis of the hepatic cells with an
associated inflammatory reaction .

One was subacute and

of six weeks duration and showed marked zonal necrosis
affectine; all the lob~es .

There was proliferation of

hepatic cells and of fibrous tissue such as is characteristic of early cirrhosis .

I n another case , the liver ,

seen during cholecystotomy , appeared normal and an excised section had normal histologic features .

subsequently,

chills and fever developed , accompanied by jaundice .
The liver became enlarged , ascites developed and was
removed by tapping on two occa~ions .

'.l'he condition pro-

gressed to a fatal termination eight and one - half months
following the operation.

Pronounced cirrhosis was ::ound
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This experiment very definitely indicates that certain
strains of streptococci are inJurious to the l iver.

J.

c.

Adami (69) noted in the ordinary liver

in which cirrhos i.J \'.as absent , th,~t bacterial fonns
visible are almost all corpses , and even long action
of strong carbolized fuchsin will not lead them to be come stained .

In cirrhosis , on the other hand , areas

can be made out in which d:iplococcic- like bodi~~ stain
de8ply .

Ei ~tier they have only recently been kil:J_ed or

they have entered the organ or they ~e alive in an
attenuated state far to v1eak for cult_ure .

'

The presence

of these i,reak fonns indicates that the liver has lost
some of its power of self- protection.
~rofessor L. Hektoen (70) used a bacillus of
the colon group and one belonging to the pseudo- diptheria
r;roup an~ succeeded in producing a well marked perilobar
cirrhosis of the liver in guinea pigs .

rte states that

pressure of the rosu.l tin3 f:i brous tissue causes necrosis
of the hepatic cells , which in turn leads to renewed
connective tissue proliferation .
L. J . Oimns (71) states that it has been shown
that the liver cells and endothelial eel ls of the l i ver
are phagocytic in action towurd bacteria .

The liver

probably ,receives more bact~ria than any other tissue in
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post morten , and numerous streptococci were demonstrated in the liver .

I t was regarded as a chronic

hepatitis due to streptococci of moderate virulence .
This caused a diffuse pro 0res.ive destruction of
hepatic cells resulting in cirrhosis .

Guinea pigs and

rabbi ts inoculated via the portal vein with streptococcus scarlatinae showed localized and diffuse areas
of hepatic necrosis .

Conclusions are that streptococci

may cause hepatic necrosis resembling that of acute
yelloh atrophy , and that it may develop into cirrhosis.
V. H. Moon {68) reported three cases of
cirrhosis in one family .

Scarlet fever preceded the

development of the cirrhosis in each case .

I n one

case_, hemolytic streptococci were cultivated from the
substance of the liver at post mortem ex~nination .

A

blood culture made a few hours prior to death was negative .

This indicated, that the streptococci found in

the liver were not incidental to c. terrr,inal septicemia .
The• streptococci found in the liver were inoculated into
young rabbits by v~ious routes .

The animals lived

from three to fifteen dgys , and in eleven of the twelve
rabbits, hemolytic streptococci were re - cultivated from
the livers .

Marked degeneration and necrosis and very

little inf'lamrnato:ry reaction were present in the liver.
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the body .

A. L . Grover (72) injected rabbits with

staphylococcus aureus and the colon bacillus .

He found

that repeated inju.ry of the liver cell s results in their
ultimate dest:ruction and replacement by scar tissue .
Owens f ·o und that there are freq_uent associations of
syphilis with nodular cirrhosis of the liver .

The

fact that syphilis was prese:rit in forty per ce::it of
ni~1eteen cases of nodular ci::rrhosis indicates that it
is an etioloe;ic factor in .the production of the hepatic
lesion .

'.l'he occurrence of alcoholism iri cases v-:i th

syphilis indicates that the combination of the two
factors may pro duce tbe l esion.
In haemic inf'ections , micro- orcr,.nisms tend
to accumulate in the s:pleen , and i f not rapidly destroyed , produce toxins which travel to the liver and
there may produce changes analogous to cirrhosis .

Thus ,

in malaria , the srleen is greatly enlarged and cirrhosis
of the liver in malarial subjects may in part be due to
the poisons manufactured in the spleen .

I n chronic

splenic anemi·a a terminal cirrhosis of the liver with
jaundice sometimes occurs (Banti r s disease ).

The

portal vein in the adult has two main sources , the
gastro - intestinal veins and the splenic vein .
Rollest-on ( 73 ) states that micro- organisms
passins into the mesent-eric veins are carried into the
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portal vein where they undergo bacteriolysis and there
toxins are carried to the liver and set up cirrhosis .
I t has been found that colon bacillus almost constantly
are present in the human liver .

When the livers are

healthy , the bacilli appear to have been killed by the
liver cells .

The lymphatics may become obstructed from

.

lyrnphangitis and perilymphangitis in acute hepatitis
and cirrhosis result .
It was sugeested that cirrhosis may be set
up by the specific fevers , typhoid fever , measles ,
smallpox and pneumonia •. Theoretically , the toxins of
these diseases may when absorbed into the general
circulation , set up focal necrosis of the liver cells
and under certain conditions fibr) 2i s might develop
around these areas of necrosis . (37)
The conditions favorine the development of
permanent cirrhosis after infect::..ons are congenital
susceptibility , want of resistance on the part of the
liver , and the presence of other factors such as
alcoholism .
-S.::..r erime ntally , a certain amount of hepatic

fibrosis has followed prolonged poisoning with vegetable , CTineral and bacterial poisons .

The intox~cation ·

must be induced eradually End continued for a considerable ;:rerioC:: .

If the poison is employed in too large

I
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amounts , the results are those of acute poisoning ,
with degeneration and necrosis of the live::r cells ,

focal or diffused as in phosphorus pois~ning .

I n the

same way , the inj Pction of bacterial poisons into the
circulation when carried on rapidly , gives rise to
necrotic changes in the liver cells around the intra;Lobular veins ; ·when the process is less intense and
more prolonged a certain amount of cirrhosis results .
In haemic infection , the liver changes are
often extremely acute and give rise either to supporation or to widespread degenerative changes allied to
acute yellow atrophy .

In less acutG haemic infection ,

the supporting fibrous tissues show proliferE.tion and

.

an acoUITiulation of leucocytes in the portal canals and
in the peripheral parts of the lobules of the liver. tJ 7 )
R. M•. Pearce ( 74) gave docs injections of
serum from rabbits which had been immunized to dog ' s
red blood corpuscles .

Some of the dogs so treated died

in from four minutes to forty - eight hours . _I n these,
there ·was diffuse ne::::rosis of the liver .

In the livers

of those nhich lived forty- eight hours or longer , prolifGration of endothelial cells and on connective tissue
cells was seen .

In five days there was marked regenera-

tion of hepatic cells v.ri th proliferation of endothelial

-53eel.ls and oi' connect.iv� tissue cell.s.

In :five d,93.s

there was mark�-d pi;ctiferat -ion o:f gra�ation tissue.

_ID, one dog t:hi�--six days after mjection_ o� the serum,

the liver was firm and had a finely �an�� sur:t'.ac�. on
section, distino� p_seuda:-lo:h;Ulat1-o�s were seen.

fii.$t_ol9-g_�cally, t -heie was marked perilobula,r :fibmsis
with Jzy-m_pboid infUtra._tio-n and N:Qlj.!eration of bi1-e
duets.

'.1.'h� ;r�p�1ive process was most- ae'tive in th�

�eg_:l,o-n ��

tlie portal si>.aces and result-eq. 1n d:it£\1$e

cirrhosis.

He did not. cl.aim t.l:lat .thi_s ex eriment ex-

. plained the 9zt� ot cin-no..si s in man, but: that it
p�ved that cirr.b®is resul.t.s .froni a t-ep�ativ:e
process follo.wL

pa:renc�atous injU.ri.-. (13}

Section VII
It has been d-emonst.rate-d bjl". inves:tig�tors

that_ alkaline e�:r:acts of the anterior pi:t.uitary· are
c�pable of incre�s;� the fa_tt_y -0:ante.nt M :the J.iver.
�his could not be done, boweve-r _, i.f -the ad.re
.P.P�vJous]J; b�n r�v�d.

ls had

Waren c. Oo.rw.in. ,{15') showed

that alkaline or saline ext:i;:acts of the ari"terior lobe was

as we.U as �dr?=n5>"1;rop�c: fac-tors mat'keoJ.y i.ncrea.sed. The
liver fat content was increased in twe.�v-�ou.r hours.

was also found that thyr():ide.etom,y prevents the incx�ase

of fat on the liver.

It

Oonclusi6l:!,s are

that fat �ep�sition i s me:diJ;tt-ed .from the antertor
pj.tui-tary Via the thyroid and adrenals.

:Possibly an

.upset in the relatio-nBhip� o:! these glands could lead

to the deposition of fat in the liver.

� obis..erva�ons of the ef.feets of com
plete hypos1)hysec:tomy on the indurixion of hypertension, I.
H. Page,. I. Gl:'aef and J. E. sweet {76} no:tea that rio-dular
livers were p_resent.

l)ogs at post. morten eJtf3ll1lnation

were found,. to have nodular hepati.c_ oi.rrhosi.s.

]!'atty chant:cs in all were :present but not rcrnt,rkable.
Cortical at� of the adrenals was also present.

.

Qn a:naJys1s of the bypqthal�c lesions,
p().a tttve oorrel.ation is noted 'V'lith re_sp.eot to the
occurrence of ;fatt-3" cirrhosis an<i tn·e ft�ding of' extensive
de.f�ts in the bYP<')ohala!\u�. {77, '.£he defects
seemed a�tpbiltab_le to 1:ihe op��1�n.:, .hoW-ffV�:r, the h.I:PO�
'thal.ami·c J:esions were n_o"t nearly so �tens.ive irt
nonc1rrhQ-ti_c d-ois.

opesit� was generalized_ and and

correl.a.tion to fat q�posits in � liver. ar-e po¥!-'file.
obesib was found in_ a1i of th� Qij:rho�tc dogs.

1ti,e-t wa13 excluded because dogs �ll1 on the . same

diet showed no defeeta.
��Jdatic disturbances

_i'11 1$ .wel1 ,known that .the

-�h- after the o nset of neuro

l.��g manifestations, even y�� after i¥lur9J.,og�oa;t

�YJ!ll)ite>lD-8.

Non-eiti'hotic dogs M_q_wed no AYP":�l:ial�-�

degenerution.

_ s used, sho wed, lesions inEleven -4-og

the bypothalam,U$.

rn the progreasive l.entiQuJ.ar de_ge���ti9!3::

there is bilate�al degenera�ion o� �he' lentieu.1-a:r nuclei

of t-ne }}rain which is invariabl,y acq�{tni:e-� by -ci�hosis

:o� 'the liver 0:Y:

VariOU§

trie-an.S- to- see if'. lenti-01.lJ..iu'

dege-!lerat.ion wnlll.d occur.
•ang�ese po��-iµ� i.-n m� _p�sen1i s, lllte'

he:pato-lenticttlc\r degerie�ii:.'1�, the p�o�iar oombtnatio:c.
.
.

·.o:.f deg����tion- in 1ihce basal

g_ang�-ton

of

-

'tue_ :t,rai� With

cirrhosis of the liver. (78}

The condition is not un-

common among miners- and others who wo_rk with ores

containing the .metal, especial� whe1:;1 this involves
the production of .considerabl.e amollllts o:f dust-.

i'ne

�c��age of total ec;mtacts af'f'ected is not ver:f Mgn.
:this showed that individual susc_�p'tinility is a factor
in its genesis.

�rinients with manganese on various

animals were ca:rri-ed out.

.ttabbits are r.elativeJ.y .much

more susceptible. "t-o the poisonous actio-n of salts a£
manganese than are guin.� p_igs, al-Chough in the rabbit
l�ge doses produce severe <leg.ene��ion in· both liver
and kidn�y.

In bot.h species, smaller and often r epeated

doses �t chie:(ly or �tin}J.y upon the l.iver.

In &Uinea

pigs, arter one or two. large aoses, massive necrosis

·1s not ve_�- common and tne a1':tected areas a.re scat"ter ed
i:i;Tegula;rly thro-qgnout the liver.
•

With repeated large

doses it _l.s e.aey to pr.educe a very o..e.fini:te �;�_r-op.ny of

the liver p�eno-�, unaccompanie<i by an in flammatory
or f1broblastic reaction.

vi:r:rhosis, however I follows

tardily and many months mu.st elapse before tne occur
rence of considerable fibro s1s.

:die distr1bu1i1on o:r

:f:1b.rou$ i.issue "tends -to oe i.n"tra1o.billa:i raiiner than

peri1obular and 'line res ulting histological picture
does no.t

compare

human- ci-rrtm sfS.

olosel.y -with 1ihat :found in ca.ses of

Ih ne·1 th�r species did the central

nervous system show any ch-tm.ges.
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1.·he intr-0ducj;ion during the course of man
ganese PQ1soning 1n the guinea :pig of a bacterial
:f'a-ctory has a profound ef'tect upon the resulting
le��ons.

Attempts to· p;roduce oirrhosia with ehloro

!orm in guinea �_igs were not very s:ucoess:ru:t.
gu;i.nea pig the effect of phEU\V11.:\l�i�e on
·

In the

the

course

o:r manga._nese pQ�soning :ts to greatly increase tb,e
amoun� of necrosis a�oo;X'di� �o th& dose of �he former.
'.I.'he neerotio areas are either central. or periportal in
distrtbut.ion.

In the experiments of longer duration .,

���sis de!'W.tely is mare extensive than· with
manganese al--0ne.

No evidence has·been ob�ained of any

connection between 11ver eirrhosis and cerebral c�es
which

.m1�'1i:

tbr;0¥-'{

l;lg_ht on he-_p_!lto-lentieular de_serup:ai;±on.

t}).ere has been in most cases of :ttaht • s disease .,
assooiat:e� cirrhosis ef the liver.

:rt

is no:w thought

t}j.!;i.t the -en.lru�J,emeii,P is s�.cotldary :to. cirrhosis.

In a reView of eleven cases of cirrhosis at
the university of :.Neb.raska Hospital, five p�tients
�ave a hist_Q-:ry of

-a;r:-1J:'Jlc:t-ng

Two p-at-ients gave

alcohol.

a history of a preceding in:faction.

One patient may

have received toxic su.bstance.s from his ocoupa:tiori

which is pai,n1;in:"g.

The fi"l'st patient was a :f"-6rlY year old

Bohemian butcher who gave a history o:f drinking :for
°twel).ty,.a:five years.

11e was

po·orly:

nourished.

A

1i-bi-rtyeight J ear old white mare gave a histcp:y of heavy
drtnld.ng of alcohol for tweii'ty years.

school g'lrl had measles

aha.

three nionths o'f ci±rhosis,

A thirteen year old

develop.ed jaun dice and died in
A :forty.:.;two yea:r

old white male liad C'1J:'rll.osis but gave no history that
indfcat.ed any factors except his ooe'lipat-fon,

a painiier.

A sixty-seven year old woman, who

well, d�v-��p�d cirrhosis.

that of

was

apparent'J::

There was no apparent factors

given in the hist:ory- that might- have served as a cause for

eirrh.osis.

A forty-three year old white male gave

a history of drinking in excess.

iYl a b::r.<?�e"QT and :-:s a bar ten.der.

He ate poorly and worked
A fifty�four

..:.

ye� ·old 1.nsuranpe $al_e� ,who- de_y��d cirrhosis.
gave_ a hia:-t.9.xy

e� .alcQ�.lia�!> 4 :wr.t,-tjtr��

_:t:emale at ���� sliowed; a toxic �cirrhosis.·

:year old

A .su;ty�.ne y�a;P ·ol.d -male, -� ha[, a great

deal oX marital :txouble, ga�� a hi.:f�o_;y o:f drink"

He ·g.eyel.ope{i jatui�oe
:r�,.;n� year old :rem.ale

opJ.y a- f'ew beer s.
cil'Tho.sis.

A

.cirrhosis �oJ.l�ng

�

�n.

deve lo esl,

�tt�ll:il �- j��. ��):'.

t'.ew.al.e, age fo_rty'7-si�, developed ci_tthos.is after
o,aeyeral attac�s Qf jaun�c.
cirrhosis.

ilcob.ol, he:z:e �ga�, is ass.oqiat�:A with
These peo:R:l-� 1 however, we�e no:t v._-e_ry

well nou:rished.

To prodµce an �_r��al pj,ctura silllila;r to

the usual type of i>o�a1 c1:rrnosis, it is� accqrd.1.nG �
F. Mann _(19} neces�� to r-e�atedl,y adlnllil.$'ter

3Ublethal doses ,ot a tone -�.s�t� which produces acute
necrosis o� �he liver.

Fr om t.he llt era--ture it -� be -eS:$i� alooh_ol
is not a eause of c!rrlj:o·sis in _itseli'.

lt :ts know.p. that

mo st h�avy dr.i.nkers, or at least a l;arge num-be:r of them,
are po.o.r eatere.

?}l.rou@ an. 1l'.ia�qll8:.�� di.e-t, a de�

iency in certain �actors stioh as Vitamins, JD.8Y be
pJ;"esent.

·Unde-.r .conditions in whicll 1}'.b:e liver l.aoks. t:he

hen the liver

w��

we-11 supplied l'ii'th tibofia.rt-n, � much -:gr�� q�ty

o_f

ois®, and a lllll.ch greater 1� =of :time was -IJ.eedea

ta ;Pi9:du¢.e: e1.tJ;hosi-$ of 'the liver. A i>erson w.no

dr14ltsan_d at tb.e same -time eAt:s a p:ro_pe;r y balanced die�
,

wi:t1 not d,_EfY-el:� {}irrhosis- of the llV:.ei". :rhus, when ttie
liver ia in a de-fioi�n"t state, the pre sswe Qf a
-to,xin will cause ��s. One may conoiua.'e tnat

cj.rrhosis is a deficiency .dise_ase.

Of course, it may also b� concl.u.cfed that

�t-eria �d P�!!lsites

mey cause cirrhosis e� the liver.

Afte.r an attac-k by a ce_x:t_ain 41_,a_e_ase- which was followed

�y Q1.:rrho-sis of- the llv_er, the bacte:cta of t_n� disease
were teund � the liver. In ca;.;es that -0Au:-hons di_d·

devel-op, -the bacteria were not fo�d_.
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